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All electrical components must be 

installed by a licensed electrician 

in accordance with the National 

Electric Code and the appropriate 

local electrical codes. 1:® 畸
LISTED 

｀
You will need 3 - Med.Bulb 

40 Watts Recommended 

100 Watts Max 

USE LED BULBS FOR EXTENDED USE 

This fixture is dry rated 

HaNIDln臧呱l
1.lnstall the Bulb(Not included) onto the socket.
2.Put the bottom ring over the fabric shade and
secure it with knurled nuts.
3.Put the shade on top of the spoke and
secure with screw and nut. Thread the down rod
onto the top of spoke.
4.Hook one end of the metal band onto fabric
shade, and put the other end on the top plate.
Then cover it with the cap and secure it with
check ring.
5.Determine the preferred hanging height and
choose the stems needed.
6.Pass the wire through the stems and connect
them together. Do not thread the nipples too much 
Inside the stem. Just screw In the center rod with half 
the length of the nipples. 
7.Attach one end of the stem assembly onto the
fixture body and the other end onto the swivel.
8.lnstall the fixture onto the outlet box.

由虞”则血印，INIIIL
1.Take the bottom ring off to change the bulb
(Not included) .

必 WARNING: This product con expose you to Lead,
which is known to the State of California to cause cancer 
and/or birth defects or reproductive harm. For more 
information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov 
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"6.5" Stem"  XAR904BKSTEM6.5IN

"4" Stem"  XAR904BKSTEM4IN
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